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Most of you have probably heard the name: Harry Houdini, before, haven’t you? But in case you haven’t, 

he was born in Hungary in 1874 and immigrated with his parents to the United States when he was only a young 
boy!  While Harry Houdini grew up to be an ILLUSIONIST and a MAGICIAN, He IS CHIEFLY REMEMBERED FOR HIS 
TREMENDOUS FEATS AS AN ESCAPE ARTIST.  Those who knew Harry Houdini said that he was as FLEXIBLE AS AN 
EEL and must have been blessed with the nine lives of a cat.  Locked up, one day in a maximum-security cell in 
a state prison, he managed, somehow, to escape. Later, placed into a coffin that was sealed-shut, in front of a 
live audience on stage, he somehow managed to emerge forth from that coffin with a round applause too! 

When he was still in his 40’s, he reportedly said to his wife, one day, that if anyone could ever figure out 
how to escape death, it would be him! And that if he were to precede her in death, he would one day return to 
her upon some future anniversary of his death.   Well, most unexpectedly, Harry Houdini was only 52 years old, 
in October of 1926, when that old grim reaper called death did coming a-knocking on the front door of Harry 
Houdini’s life with its icy-cold hands!  Harry Houdini died, and his lifeless body was laid to rest in a cold dark 
grave; some six feet below the ground.    

For 10 years, Mrs. Harry Houdini kept a light burning over her deceased husband’s portrait, hanging in 
her living room parlor, but on the 10th anniversary of her husband’s death, she turned out that light, never to 
be lit by her, ever again!   

Yes, that’s right, death had even conquered the great escape artist, Harry Houdini, and there was no way 
he could escape from it!   

BUT PLEASE LET ME ASK YOU JUST ONE QUESTION REGARDING THIS AMAZING MAN’S LEGACY: DO 
YOU THINK THAT MRS. HOUDINI WAS SHOCKED BY THE FACT THAT HER HUSBAND COULD NOT ESCAPE 
DEATH, AND THAT HE WAS NEVER ABLE TO RETURN TO HER, PHYSICALLY ALIVE AGAIN, ON THE ANNIVERSARY 
OF HIS DEATH? 

I DON’T BELIEVE SHE WAS SHOCKED BY THAT REALITY, ONE BIT!   
But I certainly do believe that those first disciples of Jesus were immensely shocked by the fact that Jesus 

Christ, who had been conceived of the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary rose from the dead, as the 
triumphant Victor over death and the grave that first Easter morning! 

“Surprise! Surprise! Surprise!”  That’s the way that the character Gomer Pyle on that 1970’s sitcom, 
“Gomer Pyle, USMC” would have reacted and announced to others the fantastically good news of Easter. 

But when you stop and think about it, in the previous two to three weeks before Jesus’ crucifixion and 
resurrection, Jesus’ closest followers were constantly being shocked by some of the unexpected things that 
Jesus did and just kept on doing!  

(1) Such unexpected things as: Not responding immediately to a message that had been sent to him, 
while he was “hanging out” in the northern province of Galilee, together with his disciples; a message sent to 
him by Mary and Martha, that their dear brother Lazarus, was sick, where they lived in that small bedroom 
community of Bethany 2 miles outside the city limits of Jerusalem.   

Yet, Jesus purposely waited two more days in Galilee, before traveling south to Judea, knowing full well 
that Lazarus would have died and been buried when he and his disciples arrived there.  But you also remember 
the great stir and the commotion that Jesus caused when he not only said that day: “I am the Resurrection and 
the Life” (present tense) but went on to prove this true, by calling forth a dead Lazarus from the tomb—fully 
resuscitating him to new life once again.  Why, it was this event turned out to be so shocking to the thousands 
of people in and around Jerusalem, on those fast-approaching Passover Days, that this became the catalyst for 
the whole Palm Sunday parade we celebrated last Sunday! 

 (2) Jesus did many more shocking things, in the days to come:  Turning over the tables of the money-
changers in the temple and driving out those who sold animals to be used as sacrifices upon the altar at 
exorbitant prices, saying: “Get these things out of here, behold, it is written: “It is written, ‘My father’s house 
shall be a house of prayer, but you have made it into a den for robbers’ (Matthew 21:12-13)! 



(3) Jesus shocked his disciples again when he girded a towel around his waist and went around and 
washed the feet of his disciples, giving them one last lesson in humility and encouraging them to live in this 
fashion. 

(4) Jesus shocked them when he foretold his betrayal by Judas, and foretold the threefold denial of 
Peter, and the denial of him by all the disciples. 

(5). I imagine that Jesus shocked them too, that evening, by instituting the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion, in which he shockingly-enough says to you and me still today by his resurrection power: “Take and 
eat, this is My Body given for you, and take drink, this is my blood shed for you, for the forgiveness of sins!” 

(6) Jesus shocked them again when he allowed himself to be arrested and nailed to a cross, without 
ever, even putting up the slightest resistance or protest on his part at all; the One whom Isaiah prophesied 
about when he said: “As a lamb before its shearers is dumb, so he opened, not his mouth” (Isaiah 53:7). 

Friends, this was and is the long-awaited, Promised Messiah of the world! Again, he is the One whom 
Isaiah speaks when he says, “Surely, he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows, and yet we esteemed 
him not, stricken, smitten and afflicted by God. Yet, he was wounded for our transgressions; he was bruised 
for our iniquities; and the chastisement that was upon him, has brought us peace and with his stripes we are 
healed” (Isaiah 53:4-5 

The disciples who did make it to Calvary, some faithful women, along with Jesus’ Mother Mary, and John 
the Apostle, could hardly believe their eyes, when they saw Jesus nailed to a cross.  And they could hardly believe 
their ears, when our Lord looked at those who had placed him there, prayed: “Father, forgive them for they 
know not what they are doing!” 

According to St. Mark, some of the women awakened from sleep very early that first Easter morning, 
and since the Sabbath Day Observance had already ended at sundown on the previous evening, a Saturday, it 
was then permissible for them, the night before, it seems, to have found someone from whom they could 
purchase the oil and spices that they would be needed for them to carry out, what they no doubt, imagined to 
be THEIR GREAT AND FINAL ACT OF LOVE THAT THEY COULD IMPART TO THE DEAD REMAINS OF THEIR DEAREST 
FRIEND!  On the way to the burial place of Jesus, however, it suddenly dawned on them that there had been a 
big round stone, moved in front of the cave in which Jesus was laid to rest. “Heavens to Betsy,” it never dawned 
on them that they would need some men folk to move that stone for them!  But just as they walk over the final 
hill, so that the burial place of their dear Lord had now come into their view, suddenly they became even more 
shocked when they see that the STONE HAS ALREADY BEEN MOVED AWAY FROM JESUS’ TOMB. 

Matthew tells us that before this happened, that an earthquake had taken place, and an angel descended 
from heaven and rolled away that stone! 

SO WHAT IF YOU ARE ONE AMONG US TODAY AND SAYING TO YOURSELF: “I sure wish that I could believe 
the good news, but again today, just like all throughout my life, it seems that the best that I can do is simply 
wrestle with the possibly reality of the resurrection at best!” 

May I tell you what I would like to say to you!  What I would like to say to you, and will, in fact, say to 
you is: “JOIN THE CROWD!” 

Why it doesn’t matter which of the four Gospel accounts you might read, concerning the Resurrection 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ: Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, they all make plain to us that all of Jesus’ 
disciples wrestled with the good news of his resurrection when they first heard it! 

Isn’t it only natural that you and I, just like everyone else who is walking around on this planet, might 
wrestle with the goods of our Savior’s resurrection? And why?  Because—when it comes to the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ: 

(1) First, because this is not the kind of thing that happens every day! 
(2) Secondly, because it defies all human logic. 
(3) Thirdly, because we all have an innate tendency to harden our hearts and minds against the clearly 

revealed Word of God! 
FOR NONE OF JESUS’ DISCIPLES, DID THE JOY OF HIS RESURRECTION, COME TO THEM IMMEDIATELY; OH 

NO, NOT HARDLY, AND NOT BY A LONG SHOT! THEY ALL WRESTLED WITH THIS, THE GREATEST AND THE BEST 



NEWS THAT HAS EVER BEEN TOLD ANYONE AT TO ANYONE ELSE AT ANYTIME.  Next week we are going to hear 
again the story of Thomas, who wasn’t present there that first Easter Sunday evening when Jesus appeared to 
the other 10 disciples; Thomas wasn’t there, and unfortunately, Judas had taken his own life! 

“Doubting Thomas,” people have enjoyed calling him “Doubting Thomas, but the Bible does not! 
At just that point when the women folk are trying their best to make sense of that great stone’s having 

already been moved away from Jesus’ burial place, “two men” appear and their clothes gleamed like lightning, 
suggest that the term “men” was really more of a euphemism for “angels” than it is anything else!  These women 
know that they are standing directly in the presence of some type of supernatural beings, so they bow before 
them, in respect! 

According to St. Luke also in our Gospel lesson this morning, the angels asked them a rather shocking 
question: “Why do you look for the living among the dead?” 

IN OTHER WORDS, THE ANGELS WERE TELLING THE WOMEN: “JESUS IS ALIVE! THE TOMB COULD NOT 
HOLD HIM!” And the most literal translation of the Greek text here is: “He has been raised!” And the verb used 
here implies that God the Heavenly Father is responsible for Jesus’ return to life! 

God has intervened, just as Jesus promised and the next message these frightened women hear out of 
the mouth of the angel is: “Remember, how he told you, while he was till with you in Galilee, that the Son of 
Man must be handed over to sinners, and be crucified, and on the third day rise again” (v. 7)! 

The angels’ message is both a call for these beleaguered women to remember what Jesus had promised 
them, but also the angels’ rebuke upon the women for their having failed to remember what Jesus promised 
them.  

According to St. Luke that was read in our appointed Gospel lesson today, the angels ask the women a 
similar question: “Why do you seek the living among the dead? He is not here but has risen! Remember how he 
told you, while he was still in Galilee, that the Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men and be 
crucified and on the third day rise!” 

I wish that I could tell you that when these women went and told the men folk how all of this was 
beginning to make a great deal of sense to them, that the men concurred and also believed the words of the 
women were true, but this isn’t the response that St. Luke is painting for us, is it, in our Gospel lesson this 
morning, is it?   

And then we hear those words of our text so clearly: “AND THEY REMEMBERED HIS WORDS AND 
RETURNING FROM THE TOMB THEY TOLD ALL THESE THINGS TO THE ELEVEN AND TO ALL THE REST. Now it was 
Mary Magdalene and Joanna and Mary the mother of James and the other women with them who told these 
things to the apostles, BUT THESE WORDS SEEMED TO THEM AN IDLE TALE AND THEY DID NOT BELIEVE THEM” 
(Luke 24:8-10)!   
 So what are some of the best answers we could give to people in support of our claim that the story of 
Easter is true. 

One of the main proofs that the resurrection story is credible is the realization that the first-century 
church would never have created a story whose main first witnesses were women.  Luke is very clear about just 
how violently the first audience wrestles with the good news they hear about our Lord’s resurrection.  The men 
dismiss the women’s account as “an idle tale,” or as nonsense and “they did not believe them” (v. 11).  

 Isn’t it surprising that the first skeptics that Jesus faces following his resurrection are his very own 
disciples?   For St. John tells us so very clearly, that when the men disciples were still living in a state of shock, 
and fear and disbelief, locked away behind closed doors for fear of the religious authorities, that suddenly the 
risen and glorified Christ appeared among them, without his having knocked on a door or  crawled through a 
window in order for him to enter that room.  

The first thing the Risen Lord says to them is: “Peace be unto you!”  And then he showed them his hands 
and his feet in proof of the fact that it really was him, saying to them: “As the Father has sent me, so have I sent 
you.”  THEN HE BREATHED ON THEM AND SAID, “RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT. IF YOU FORGIVE THE SINS OF ANY, 
THEY ARE FORGIVEN THEM; IF YOU WITHHOLD FORGIVENESS FROM ANY, IT IS WITHHELD” (John 20:22-23). 



We all know that down through the ages there have been various and sundry attempts to try to discredit 
the resurrection of Jesus—some amusing, some rather outrageous.  
 The “stolen body” hypothesis is perhaps the most popular among the many explanations.  This theory supposes 
that grave robbers tampered with the tomb and moved the corpse of Christ in the middle of the night.   
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But how could this be true, since Matthew tells us that following Jesus’ crucifixion that the chief priests 
and the Pharisees gathered before Pilate and said, “Sir, we remember how that imposter said, while he was still 
alive: “After three days, I will rise again.” Therefore, order the tomb to be made secure until the third day, lest 
his disciples go and steal him away and tell the people, “He has risen from the dead, and the last fraud will be 
worst from the first!”But Pilate said to them: “You have a guard of soldiers. Go, make it as secure as you can.”  

So, they went and made the tomb secure by sealing the stone and setting a guard” (Matthew 27:62-66).  
One of the latest explanations, offered by a so-called theologian, John Dominic Crossan at DePaul 

University, who was part of the infamous “JESUS SEMINAR,” who did the best they could to discredit the New 
Testament Gospels in any way they could, although the Gospel have undergone more historical and literary 
criticism than any other documents of the ancient world: And what do they say?  “The Jesus who died on the 
cross for our sins, was raised again from the dead three days later, and seen to be alive, first by a group of 
women, then men, then to Thomas, then to James, and then to over 500 believers all at one time, most of whom 
were still alive when Paul wrote I Corinthians, around 50 AD.  And St. Paul says: “Last of all, he appeared to me 
too, as one who was untimely born!” 

Why in the world would the disciples of Jesus ever have wanted to deceive the rest of the world, if their 
own experience with Jesus was not true?  Why, when, there would have been absolutely nothing left for them 
to gain but immense persecution and death, most of which they endured, not because the story isn’t true, but 
precisely because they knew that the story is true! 

I love how St. Peter opens his first epistle in the New Testament: “Blessed be the God and the Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ! By his great mercy, we have been born again into a living hope through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead, and we have become heirs of a salvation that is ready to be revealed to us at the end 
of time!” 

Trying to prove the resurrection is like trying to prove the existence of God.  The truth of Easter, like the 
truth of the world being created by a divine Creator, is not deduced through experiments.  The resurrection is 
always from God’s perspective an enterprise of faith.  And faith, I have come to know, is an exercise in 
remembering. 
 Something happened in the lives of Jesus’ first disciples that totally transformed them, from being 
cowardly, frightened, timid followers of Jesus at the time of our Lord’s crucifixion, into their becoming instead 
bold, courageous advocates of the Gospel, who risked life and limb for Jesus, as we read about the challenges 
they undertook in the book of Acts.  Most of the disciples were martyred for their faith, and myths do not make 
martyrs. 
 I want you to notice something with me this morning.  When does Easter happen for these women in 
Luke?   So what caused Easter to happen in the hearts of Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, 
and the rest? 

Look closely at the text from Luke.  The angels don’t come at these women with test tubes and various 
theological hypotheses.  They don’t’ try to “talk them” into Easter at all.   

“Remember,” they say.  “Remember how he told you.”   
Verse 8 is short, but on it turns the reality and truth of Easter for these women.  “Then they remembered 

his words.”  Right there it is!  Easter happens for these women right there and not a moment sooner.  And Easter 
happens, please note, not because they were intellectually argued into it, but because they remembered.  They 
remembered the words of Jesus.  Easter happened then and not one moment sooner. 
 What implications does such an Easter story have for modern Christians like us?   

Well, lots.  We tend to want to prove it.  Or disprove it.  “Long live the intellectual!” is the cry of modern 
scholars today!  But what if Easter doesn’t happen that way, not just for these women, but for anybody?   



What if Easter happens largely through remembering the words of Jesus, living the words of Jesus, and 
being so thoroughly familiar with the words of Jesus that they become just as important to us as our very next 
breath? 
 Then they remembered his words.  But what if we don’t know those words?   

Well, how did Easter happen for the women at the tomb that first Easter morning?  Then they 
remembered his words.   

I have always found it intriguing that the Apostle Paul, in writing to a  young pastor named Timothy, finds 
it necessary to even remind a pastor, as he goes about his ministry towards other believers, to keep the 
resurrection of Jesus front and central to everything else he will do! 

 
“Timothy, remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, descended from David, as preached in my Gospel, 

for which I am sitting here as a prisoner bound with chains, although the Word of God is not bound” (2 Timothy 
2:8)! 

I will never forget being a graduate student at Portland State University in Oregon back in 1977, the 
summer after I graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in German from Concordia University, Chicago. 

I had to agree to not speak one word of English for 6 weeks, as I entered into an intensive language study 
with Professors from West Germany, when East Germany was still very much a country of its own. 

I was flying from Daytona Beach to Atlanta to Chicago and then on to Portland, Oregon, but I was not 
able to make my connection in Atlanta to Chicago, so I spent the night in Atlanta. 

I arrived at the opening of this graduate program late but sought to offer an apology in German: “I am 
sorry that I arrived late.  I missed my flight and work up this morning at 4 AM!” 

But instead of saying that I woke up and arose from bed at 4 AM, by changing one syllable saying: 

“auferstanden,” instead of “aufgestanden,” I said in effect: “I rose from the dead this morning at 4 AM!” 

People laughed and I was embarassed, but infact, every morning as we live in the power of our Baptism, 
we do arise from the dead, don’t we? 

Luther asked us in the SMALL CATECHISM:  What does such baptizing with water symbolize? It means 
that the old Adam should by daily contrition and repentance be put to death and drowned in each of us, and a 
new man daily come forth, to live before God in righteousness and purity forever…” 

Baptism sets in motion a lifestyle for us as Christ’s disciples! 
Brothers and sisters, we are here today, many of us, because of a faith that God, through the sanctifying 

ministry of his Holy Spirit, placed deep within our hearts and minds many years ago; a faith that makes us 
absolutely certain, that what we profess to be true, every time we confess our Christian faith in the words of 
the Apostles’ Creed, is absolutely true: “And I believe in the resurrection of the body and life everlasting!” 
 And the Risen Christ truly is the one who is inviting us forward to his Holy Table again today, coming to 
us with his true Body and true Blood, for the forgiveness of all our sins, so that we can know for ourselves, that 
the words of the psalmist are true, when he says in Psalm 34:8: “O taste and see that the LORD is good! Blessed 
is that person who trusts in him!” AMEN 
 


